2023 Regina Classic | February 23 -26
100% Payout made possible by Golden Mile Bowling Lanes
We will be accepting entries online only on our website starting Dec. 5, 2022 @ 8am

In the meantime, find our poster attached and visit our updated website to see all the; changes, payouts,
schedule & format…
Exciting new changes for the 2023 Regina Classic:
• Increase qualifying shifts entry fee to $225 (ALL increased money goes to pay-out, 100% pay-out)
• Large increases to qualifying payout with staggered qualifying payouts based on qualifying position
(based on 260 entries):
1st - $1500 | 2nd to 8th - $1000 each | 9th to 12th - $900 each…. etc. (see website for exciting details)
Champion wins $8000-$9000 (minimum/winning only one-side) including qualifying money (based on
260 entries)
• 275+ Entries = Top 40 Qualify with top 24 bowlers getting a bye and the 25th to 40th bowlers play-in, 3-game
matches on both the A & B Side (see website for details/format)
• Consolation eliminated
• Increase Bakers entry fee to $400 per team (ALL increased money goes to pay-out, 100% pay-out)
• New 225 Pot - $20 entry; bowlers who bowl 225+ in all 8 games will split the pot at the end of the qualifying
shift. (thanks to Club Tour and TPC for the idea)
Entry fees: | Main Event - $225 | Team Showdown (3 player) - $600 | Baker (4 player) - $400 |
Main event qualifying shifts:
Thursday 1:30PM 48 (3 to a lane)
Friday 8:30AM
64 (4 to a lane)
Friday 2:00PM
64 (4 to a lane)
Saturday 8:30AM 64 (4 to a lane)
Saturday 2:00PM
80 (5 to a lane)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hotel rooms have been blocked at two hotels, both walking distance from the bowling center. Please consider booking
ASAP as Regina is hosting the Saskatchewan Winter Games the same weekend and hotels will fill up fast.
Official Host Hotel of the Regina Classic
Royal Hotel Regina Trademark Collection by Wyndham (formerly Executive Royal)
1-800-853-1181 | $109.00 plus taxes per night | Hot continental breakfast included | Group Code: 022323GOL
Fairfield Inn & Suites Regina by Marriott
1-306-545-9777 | $139.00 plus taxes per night | Hot continental breakfast included
Reserve by January 27, 2023 and mention “Regina Classic Bowl”.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Complete rules and schedule can be found on our website. Follow us on Facebook for news and updates.
We look forward to seeing you all in February!
Regina Classic Committee

